Abstract-In the steel and metal continuous caster the EM stirring installation plays important role. We have proposed the 3D and 2.5D AGILD electromagnetic stirring (EMS) modeling in PIERS 2005 in Hangzhou and PIERS 2006 in Cambridge. The AGILD EMS modeling can be used to accurately calculate the EM field in the EM stirring. The electromagnetic field in the stirring generates the Lorenz force. The voluminal distributed Lorenz force drives the steel and metal liquid rotationally to move under high temperature. Therefore, it is necessary to consider EM, flow, heat, stress coupled effective action in the EM stirring caster. In this paper, we propose a 3D Global and Local GL EM, flow, heat and stress coupled modeling. The inhomogeneous EM, flow, heat, and mechanical parameter domain is divided into a set of several small sub domains. The parameters in the sub domain are isotropic or anisotropic piecewise constant. The initial Global EM, flow, temperature, and displacement field are updated successively by the local scattering field in each sub domain. When all sub domains are scanned, the GL coupled EM, flow, temperature, and displacement field are obtained. In the method, there is no boundary reflection error. There is no big matrix needs to be solved. The coordinate singularity in ρ = 0 is removed. The simulations show that our 3D GL EM, flow, heat and stress coupled modeling (EMFHS) is fast, accurate, consistent and stable. The GL EMFHS coupled modeling has wide application in the EM stirring in the cast, atmosphere, environment, geophysics, earth sciences and space sciences and engineering.
The plan of this paper is as follows. The introduction is described in Section 1. The EM, incompressible viscous flow, thermal heat and stress coupled model is described in Section 2. In Section 3, we propose the GL EMFHS coupled modeling. The advantages of the GL EMFHS coupled modeling are described in Section 4. The simulation and applications are described in Section 5. In Section 6, we conclude the paper.
THE EM, FLOW, HEAT, AND STRESS COUPLED MODEL

The Electromagnetic Model
We consider electromagnetic field in the EM stirring caster. The stirring is similarly designed by asynchronism electromotor stator. The Maxwell equation governs the EM field in the stirring. The rotational fluid steel and metal flow generates the induction electric field which couples EM and flow field as follows,
where E is the electric field, H is the magnetic field, V is the flow velocity, J is the electric current, σ is the electric conductivity, ε is the dielectric, µ is the magnetic permeability, and ω is the angle frequency.
The Incompressible Viscous Flow Model
The incompressible viscous steady flow is governed by the Navier Stocks flow equation
where V is the flow velocity vector, p the hydrodynamic pressure, H is the magnetic field, T is the temperature, ρ is the density which depends on the temperature, η is the viscosity, β is thermal expansion coefficient. g is the gravity acceleration, µ is the magnetic permeability.
The Thermal Heat Model
In the EM stirring caster, the magnetic permeability is µ 0 because the temperature is higher than Curie point. The thermal heat should be coupled into the steel and metal flow motion as follows
where T is the temperature, q = ρ/κ, ρ is the density, κ is the thermal conductivity, V is the flow velocity victor, h is the heat source which is nonlinear function of the electric field E, magnetic field H, and flow velocity V .
The Boundary Condition
The magnetic field H, flow velocity field V , and temperature T are coupled by the Equations (1), (2) , and (3) nonlinearly. The magnetic field H and temperature T are of the far field radiation at the infinite. The boundary condition of the velocity, V = V 0 , on the cylindrical tube wall.
The Displacement and Stress Model
The solidification displacement and stress model is governed by the following elastic-plastic flow thermal magnetic joint equation,
and the corresponding boundary condition or radiation boundary conditions, where σ s,ij is solidification stress tensor which symbol is different from the electric conductivity, u s is the displacement which symbol is different from the vortex u = ∇ × V , ω s is displacement field frequency which is very low and different from the EM field frequency ω, ρ s is the density which is different from the resistivity, λ s , µ s are the Lame constants, µ s is different from the magnetic permeability. ε s is the strain field which is different from the dielectric parameter, the right hand of the (4), f i (B, pT ), depends on the magnetic flux B, pressure p, and temperature T .
GL EMFHS COUPLED MODELING
The novel Global and Local field modeling and inversion is proposed in [3] , we propose GL EMFHS COUPLED MODELING in this section
Iteration for Solving the Coupled Nonlinear Equations
We use the following iteration to solve the EM, Navier Stocks flow, heat, and mechanical coupled nonlinear Equations (1)- (4).
We solve the linearization Equations (5), (6), and (7) in order to form the nth circle of the iteration. Then we solve the following elastic-plastic flow thermal magnetic joint Equation (4) to find the solidification displacement, strain and stress,
Division of the Domain
The inhomogeneous EM, flow, thermal, and mechanical parameter domain Ω is divided into a set of the several sub domains
Ω k . The division is mesh or meshless.
GL Modeling for Solving the Magnetic Field Linearization Equation (5)
3.3.1.
In each Ω k , k = 1, 2, . . . N , we solve the adjoint Green's magnetic field differential integral equation of the Equation (4) . By the dual curl procession, the adjoint Green's magnetic field differential integral equations are reduced into 3 × 3 matrix equations. By solving the 3 × 3 matrix equations,
3.3.2.
The global magnetic field is updated by the following local scattering magnetic field differential integral equation
The
N (r) is the GL magnetic field solution of the Equation (5).
GL Modeling for Solving the Flow Field Linearization Equation (6)
Let u = ∇ × V , the Navier Stocks flow Equation (6) is reduced to
where κ = ρ/η,
In each Ω k , k = 1, 2, . . . N , we solve the adjoint Green's flow field differential integral equation of the Navier Stocks Equation (10). By the dual gradient procession, the adjoint Green's flow field differential integral equations are reduced into 3 × 3 matrix equations. By solving the 3 × 3 matrix equations, the 3 × 3 magnetic Green's function tensor G
3.4.2.
The Global flow field is updated by the following local scattering flow field differential integral equation
The u (n) (r) = u (n) N (r) is the GL flow field solution of the Equation (10).
|r −r| dr is the GL Navier Stocks flow velocity solution of the Equation (6),
dr is obtained.
GL Modeling for Solving
The Thermal Temperature Field Linearization Equation (7) 3.5.1.
In each Ω k , k = 1, 2, . . . N , we solve the adjoint Green's thermal field differential integral equation of the heat Equation (7). By the dual gradient procession, the adjoint Green's temperature field differential integral equations are reduced into 3 × 3 matrix equations. By solving the 3 × 3 matrix equations, the 3 × 3 temperature Green's function tensor G
3.5.2.
The Global temperature field is updated by the following local scattering temperature field differential integral equation
The T (n) (r) = T (n) N (r) is the GL temperature field solution of the Equation (7).
3.6. GL Modeling for Solving The Elastic-plastic Flow Thermal Magnetic Linearization Equation (8) 3.6.1.
In each Ω k , k = 1, 2, . . . N , we solve the adjoint Green's flow field differential integral equation of the mechanical elastic Equation (8). By the dual gradient procession, the adjoint Green's displacement field differential integral equations are reduced into 3 × 3 matrix equations. By solving the 3 × 3 matrix equations, the 3 × 3 magnetic Green's function tensor G
D,(n) k
(r , r) is calculated.
3.6.2.
The Global displacement field is updated by the following local scattering displacement and strain field differential integral equation
The u
s,N (r) is the GL displacement field solution of the Equation (8), σ
s,N is the solidification stress tensor.
THE ADVANTAGES OF THE GL EMFHS COUPLED MODELING
The GL method has advantages for resolving the historical difficulties in FEM and FD and Born methods [3] . We describe the advantages of the GL EMFHS modeling in this section.
There Is No Matrix Equation in the GL EMFHS Modeling
Our GL EMFHS coupled modeling has advantages to overcome the difficulties of the FEM and FD methods. Because of using the FEM and implicit FD method, the EM, flow, thermal heat, and stress modeling are discretized into the big matrix equations. The cost to solve the coupled big matrix equations is very high. In the GL EMFHS coupled modeling, there is only 3 × 3 matrix equations need to be solved to obtain adjoint Green's function. There is no big matrix equation to be solved in the GL EMFHS coupled modeling that greatly reduces the computational cost.
There Is No Artificial Boundary and No Absorption Condition in the GL EMFHS Modeling
The absorption condition on the artificial boundary is necessary for FEM or implicit FD modeling. The error reflections from the numerical absorption condition on the artificial boundary degrade the accuracy of the FEM and FD modeling. To avoid of using the complex artificial boundary condition, paper [4] used the electric current instead of the magnetic field that caused very heavier cost to solve big full matrix equation. The temperature boundary condition on the wall is an approximation in [4] . The approximation thermal boundary condition is removed in the GL EMFHS coupled modeling, therefore the GL EMFHS modeling increases the accuracy of coupled EM, flow, temperature, displacement and stress field.
There Is No Coordinate Singularity in the GL EMFHS Modeling
There are 1/ρ and 1/ρ 2 coordinate singularity at the pole point ρ = 0 in the cylindrical coordinate EM, flow, heat, and displacement equations. The coordinate singularity appears in the FEM and FD discretization equations of the EM, flow, heat, and Lame displacement equations that is a difficulty. Because there is no coordinate singularity in the analytic Green's function, the GL EMFHS overcomes the coordinate singularity difficulty.
GL EMFHS Parallel Modeling
The big matrix equation, complicated and inaccurate absorption boundary condition, and coordinate singularity discretization are difficulties and obstacles to parallelize FEM and FD modeling. The GL EMFHS has no big matrix equation, no artificial absorption condition, and no coordinate singularity that greatly reduce the computational cost, complexity, and increase the accurate, moreover, GL EMFHS is self parallel algorithm.
GL EMFHS MODELING SIMULATIONS AND APPLICATIONS
The GL EMFHS Coupled Modeling Simulation in the EM Stirring in the Steel Caster
Our GL EMFHS coupled modeling has been used to calculate the EM field, flow velocity, pressure, temperature, displacement, strain, and stress field for some EM stirring. The outer radius of the stirring is 500 mm, the internal radius is 350 mm, and it is divided into 6 sectors. The electric current has inverse direction for any adjoining two sectors. The thick of the copper tube is 3.5 mm. The conductivity, σ steel , of the carbon steel is 749617 S/M, the conductivity, σ copper , of the copper tube is 3.16628779 × 10 7 , the conductivity, σ stirring , of the stirring is 369417 S/M. The steel liquid is in inside of the copper tube. The stirring surrounds the copper tube and is outside of the tube. The length of the stirring is 250 mm. The density of the steel, ρ steel , is 2 : 38 × 10 3 kg m −3 . The viscosity, η, of the steel fluid is 1.8 × 10 −3 kg m −1 s −1 . The thermal conductivity of the steel, κ steel , is 28 Btu/(hr.Ft.F). The Young's modulus of the steel is 200 × 10 9 N/M 2 . The frequency is 4 Hz. The input electric current density intensity is 1 A/mm 2 . The GL EMFHS coupled modeling calculates EM, flow velocity, temperature, displacement, strain, and stress field. Due to the page limitation, we present the electric current density and the magnetic flux density distribution on the horizontal section at Z = 0, 25 M in the Figures 1-8 . Before installation of the stirring without steel flow, the factor did measure the magnetic flux intensity. By using digit magnetic GAUSS meter, the measurement value of the magnetic flux intensity at the center of the stirring is 1300 Gauss. By using our GL EMFHS coupled modeling simulation, the evaluated magnetic flux intensity is 1308 Gauss at the center of the stirring. The simulation results of the stirring in steel caster and in uninstallation show that the GL EMFHS modeling is accurate, fast, consistent, and stable. To compare the EM field in Figures 1-8 with the EM field in the corresponding figures in paper [2] , The GL EMFHS modeling accurately calculates the coupled effect in the EM field in Figures 1-8 .
The Application of the GL EMFHS Coupled Modeling In The Earth Science
There is magnetic field, rock and metal flow with high temperature, and ground stress in the internal of Earth. The GL EMFHS Coupled Modeling in the sphere coordinate can accurately and quickly calculate the EM, rock flow velocity, temperature, displacement, and stress field distribution in the internal of the Earth. The GL EMFHS Coupled Modeling is very useful for Earth science, geological structure, geophysical and oil exploration, and Earthquake sciences and engineering.
The Application of the GL EMFHS Coupled Modeling in the Space Science and Engineering
The GL EMFHS Coupled Modeling has important applications for the space science and engineering and atmosphere sciences.
CONCLUSIONS
The GL EMFHS coupled modeling is proposed and validated in this paper. The simulations show that the GL EMFHS coupled modeling is accurate, stable, and fast. The adjoint differential integral Equations (9), (11), (12), and (13) are new equation. The GL EMFHS coupled modeling has wide application in the EM stirring in the caster, atmosphere, environment, geophysics, earth sciences and space sciences and engineering.
